ERIK THE MULE GOES ON TRIAL (KS2/3)
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In Medieval Christian Europe, animals were
sometimes considered to be as responsible and
accountable for their actions as human beings,
since all had value to God. (e.g., Deut:22.6)
This ‘legal responsibility’ led to the curious
phenomenon of ‘animal trials’. Creatures like
Erik could even have their own lawyer
appointed. Is this quaint . . . or enlightened?

The courtroom was silent as the judge
delivered his verdict, but Erik wasn’t listening.
He wasn’t even paying attention when his own
lawyer was speaking up for him. But then . . . Erik
was a mule. The judge looked at him sternly.
“The charges against Erik the mule are serious.
According to witnesses, it is clear that last Tuesday,
he viciously attacked Mr Frederick Miller, his
employer. He kicked Mr Miller hard, causing
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this
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laughter in court at this, until the judge frowned
and continued.
“We have heard that Erik was often beaten by
his master, but this is no real defence. By the
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“Case dismissed.” Justice had been done. There
was a lot of murmuring and nodding around the
court as Erik’s master led him away.
A week later there was more news. One night, Erik
the mule had kicked open the stable door at Mr
Miller’s farm and run away! He was never seen
again!
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